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Compemy Feeah a Fsance.

At east two member of Janm
'ewl' -L.w Tine's saay, who
will be seen here durg the engage-
ment of that actress at Vie National
Theater the week commencing to-
marrow, have experienced actual serv
ice at an army front. T. J. Me
Grae who appears as the jolla
Irish eacer, Capt. Stealing, was for
merly a member of the Mounted Can-
adian Felie and fought in Souti
Africa daring the Boer War. Mr
McGrane graduated from King's Col.
lege. Dublin, and In rightfully proud
of the possession of both the King's
and Queen's medal. fer South Africa
Another soldier is Capt. Philip Hub

bard, late of His Majesty's mechan
ical transport service. and at one
s;me in charge of the ambulances 01
the Third Division of the Ypres see
tor. Capt. Hubbard enlisted in the
RrItish army as a private soldier It
the summer of 1314. He was trans-
ferred to the transport service and
given a commission as second lieu-
tena.nt In December of that year
Later he served in Flandere, where
he was promoted to a leutenanct
and finally became captain In 1915
At the second battle of Tpres, Capt
Hubbard was "tassed," and In 1914
was invalkded out of the service after
eight months in a hospital. Amon;
t he many thrilling experiences of
,apt. Hubbard was that of witness
ing the explosion of a German shel
immediately in front of the ambu
lance in which he was riding. This
was during a night attack when ef
fort was being made to take some
wouhded men to a first-aid station.

NATURALISTS' DEBATE
RECALLED BY FRI17

Loudoa and Burroughs Would Have
Boen Iaterested in Pony.

Several years ago there was car
ried on through the medium of Col
lier's Weekly, if memory serves me
arighLt a spirited controversy be
tween the late Jack London. write:
of vigorous outdoor stories, and Johr
;iarroughs, one of the country's fore
most naturalists.
The subject of debate was the moot

question of whether dumb animali
possess the power to reason or are
merely actuated in what they do by
an inherent instinct into which the
element of thought does not enter
and was provided by passages in one
of Mr. London'a stories In which a
dog had been credited with a degree
of intelligence which Mr. Burroughs
thought rather transcended the men
tal capacity of any dumb beast.
Both parties to the discussion no

doubt would have been Interested in
watching the performance of Willian
S. Hart's famous pony Frits in "The
Narrow Trail." next week's principal
attraction at Moore's Strand Theater
Fritz In this picture does everything
but talk. Gunfire has no terrors for
him, nor does he hesitate to under-
take any feat imposed upon him by
his master, or by Mr. Ince. who su-
perintended the filming of this grip.
ping study of the wild days in the
West.

PIRATICAL PARROT
IN CAST AT POl's

"Treasure Island" to Begin Week's
Engagement There Tonight.

The only "Pirate" in "Treasure Is-
;and" who Is permited to swear all
he pleases is Capt. Flint. All the
1*1hers have to hold strictly to the
Stevensonian manuscript. But Capt.
I lint does as he pleases, speaks his
"lines" or not as he sees fit. and is
,imited to rule only in making en-
rances and exits. Although the cap.

'ain has been known to "cust' fot
nye minutes. right through at
other's speech, there isn't a soul wt ho
tells him nay. Herbert Ashton, in
the role of "Long John Silver." ha'
been known to shake a finger at the
aptain. but that is as far as dis-

ciplining has ever gone.
The captain, is discreet enough to

to his cussing in Portuguese. Also
'apt. Flint is a parrot, named fot
the famous buccaneer in 'Treasure
sland." He is presumed to say ovet
nd over again: "Pieces of Eight,
Pieces of Eight." In the play the

bird sometimes does. But most of
Ie time he merely mutters and

scolds and tweaks Mr. Ashton's ear
When he is annoyed he cusses vig-
orously. His original owner was
Portuguese sailor. It is said the
captain Is more than 80 years ol
and has rounded the Horn sever
times.
"Treasure Island" will be at Poli's

one week, starting tonight, with
matinees on Tuesday, Thusrsday anc
Saturday.

H. L Marshall to Sing
"Fst Man Over Rhine"

One of the most prolific of present-
day song writers is listed among the
attractions at B. F. Keith's this week.
He is Henry I. Marshall, who dorin
the last few years has kept the pub-
lic whistling such popular tunes as
"Ede My Baby Humble Bee," "On the
bive Fifteen." and "Mary, You'rea
Little Bit Old Fashioned.''
Associated with Mr. Marshall are

the famous Ford Sisters, whose namel
'ave during the last few years beer
ssarociated wIth the big musical revuet
of New York. Their act, which has
bern playing alt the Keith houses ir
the East. has proved one or the nest
drawing cards of the season.
Assn feature of hIs act during the

current week. Mr. Marshall wilt sins
"'lt be the First Men Over the
Rhine," the song which bee been dedI-
cated to the national army. The sona
wee written by I. M. Bell, a Wash-
ington newspaperman, snd the musIc
weas arranged by Mr. MasrshaiL

Dates Exchanged
By Two Soloisth

Because of the opening of the Met-
ropoltan Opera Company Monday
nighlt with Mime. Mtatzenauer In the
contralto role. it has been necessary
to chance the soloist for the open
oxg concert of the Pilladelphia or-
rhestra Tuesday. Ossip Gabrilo-
'eitsch, whose appearance hero was
schleduteed for February 5. has con-
sented to c'hsnge dates with Mtme.
Mastenauer end wilt he the soloist
STuesd.iy. Mrc. Giabriloiwitscht bat

--eienbard ini Wsinegon aC t.
'f tihais and is a favorite here. The
procram will include Kalinnikou
By mphony. G Minor, piano concertcBachmaninofr), eed Dance froin
Prince Igor (Borodin).

"WITE SLAYE" AT POLFS.
Bartley Campbell's famous latyTbh' White Slave," is undeerlinsed Lot

te.dreten at Polu'e Theater. ThIs Is
o attracien that has been playing to

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
HAVE KNIIING CLUB

Allyn King Enlists Women in Use
ful War Work.

The "Ziegfeld Follies' Knitting Cir
ele has developed into nearly as biF
an instituton as the show. Allyr
King, one of the important membera
of the organization, which comes t
the New National Theater Monda
night, established the circle last Au
gust in New York. She enlisted th

ices of practically all the prin
cipals and chorus. lier purpose wa
to knit a few pairs of hose and s
half-dozen sweaters to send to friendi
who were doing their bit for t'nch
.am in France.
Fortunately. all the femrile mem
i ra of the "Folli' happ,'-It to b4

e.perts with the onedie. and, as the
were all rapid workers. withi a short
while turned out enougn material ti
supply-in addition to their owt
Iiiends--ten young men. The entire
organization has become knitting
mad and their total output is large
Miss Kin.;. as the head of tne cir-
(le. reccived weekly about lift nai
-1 hose ard ten sweaters. Ileler
Barnes Is the chief knittver. Ip t(
last Saturday she averaged three
sweaters every two weeks. Doroth)
Leeds is the record-holder for knit
ting socks. She turned out four pai,
in one 'week. -,lost of the work
done during the perfornance-chiefly
between scene-.

PROMISED NEXT WEEK
Natiemai--Ziegfeld's Felles.?

The famous "Ziegfeld Follies." edi-
tion of 1917, will be shown at the
New National Theater the week be-
ginning Monday. November 19. The
coming engagement will mark the
eleventh annual one in Washington o
this popular entertainment. Mr. Zieb-
feid's newest "Follies" are to be pre-
setted in two acts and twenty artistic
Joseph Urban scenes. Ned Wayburn
'taged the work. which is by Gene
Buck and George V. Hobart. The mu-
ie has been contributed by Raymond
Ilubbell. Jerome Kern. Dave Stamper
and Victor Herbert.
More than 150 entertainers are em.

i.loyed in the presentation of the mas
sive revue. The big cast is made ut
of such celebrated players as Will
Rogers. Bert Williams, Eddie Cantor,
W. ". Fields, Don Barclay, Officer
Russel Vokes and Dnm. Gus Minton
Dudley Farnsworth. Clay Hill, Lestei
Ostrander. Malcolm lii.ks. Fansm
Brice, Allyn King, Mtl6' d Richard-
son, Virginia Taylor. ilorence Kern
and many others. Mr. Ziogfell t
bringing to Washington the aiginal
Hroadway beauty chorus.

Belsaso-Wiinazss Hodae.
Willian'liodge. Awho muale "Th

Man from Iome" famouo through-
out the world, will come to the Be-
laso Theater next week in a new
comedy drama In four acts. entitled
"A Cure for Curables." This latest
lay for Mr. Hodge is from the pens

of Earl Derr Biggers and Lawrence
Whitman, and presents this talented
young actor in an entirely different
role-that of a young Kentucky phy-
sician. As the young doctor he In-
hetrits a sanitarium from his uncle,
but there is a proviso attached to the
will, that the young man most cure
ten patients within thirty days or
lose the place. The young doctor, it
a unique and unusual series of efforts,
fulfills the demands of the will. How
he does It is what gives the audiencel
an entire evening or unadulterated
pleasure. This play Is unique and
wholesome, and delightful through-
out. Its humor is clean and sparklin
and wholesome, and the love story 1
one of the best ever portrayed on the
stage.

S. F. Keith's-Vaudevllie.
Adelaide and -ughes,the dane

stare, heralded as the most artisti
and popular In Keith vaudevIlle, wit
be the potent card in the bill at B
F, Keith's Theater next week, offer.
log theIr exposItion of a daint3
dance romance with picturesque cos.
tumes and scenic splendor. The sup-
plementary stellar feature wIll be
S altic Fisher and company In "The
Choir Rehearsal," by Clare Kuim.
mer. Pat Rooney and MarIon Ben1
are listed In a new line of thel
laughable songs, dances, and chat

0e.Ohr nlude the Htcke;
brocthin acrobatic absurdItIes
Will J. Ward and his flye symphon;
girls; Ashley and Allman, Seabur:
and Shaw, the pipe organ recitals
the Hearat-Pathe news pIctorial ant
war film sectIon. and other acts tthe announced later.

Pell's-5The Nlewlyweds' Baby
Geewa Up,"

All the world knows the Newlyweds,those famous cartoon characters that
have burlesqued the indulgences of
young motherhood and young fathier.hood,
The stage has heretofore produesdthis wonderful baby in all his glorybut now the Newlyweds' baby is

grown up and at Poll's Theater nex1
week, the resulte of thIs loving cart
and attention will be shown in the
grownup "Snookuns."
Manager Fred 0. Bergen announcet

that this Is one of the biggest tonal
cal comedy prodsuctions that will hi
seen at Poll's this season., '"'he New-
lyweds' Baby Grownup" book is brim-
ful of Jest and satire and the conoso-
tinn generously showered with meto-
dies quite out of the ordlinary.
Every child knows Snookiuns as a

baby and both children and aduta
will be intereted in the fishaed prod-
ut as presented at Poll's next weel
at popular prices..

A rare treat, combining fun, music,Idancing and vaudevlle specilsis, l

* A

Lpper left: Mrs. Vernon Cas-
tIle. Center:. Ann Penning-
ton ready for a dip. Upper
right: jewel Carmen. Lower.

I right: Dorothy Dalton.

Theater next week, % hen "The to
Mlaids of America." one of the most Tong
pretentious organizations on the mnan

wheel,, in schseduled to make its an- char,

nual. appearanca here. An original when
two-act satire. '"Somewhere In Amer- the 24
Iea.," is the offering, and serves to recen
give Its talented members ample op- same
portunities for thse display of their Beg
best ablllies. The principals In the until
case are Al. K. Hall, an Individual occuj
who, notwithstanding his name, Is not seen
banned by the local prohibition law; over,
Bobby Barry, Florence Rother, Clara outsdGibson. Alfan tta Symonds. Ilarvey best
Brooks, Joseph Weston, Robert Cal- strat
vert, Tony Shane, Edward Riisland can
and others. pellir

be a
Leew's Columbta-Eisie rergias. specL
"The Rise of Jennir C*a.,hing," the

new picuresarn Fise Fergumon,
will be seen :it Loew's Columbia next "*Or
Sunday and for the ,irst half of tukc
week. It is adapted from the boo'k The
by Mary S. Wa'tt)a, and- Is a big, griip- Nove
pinK story, modern In& Ita, theme ard Moor
fearless in Its treatment, signlicantly over
comimenting: on the tindencies of so- Pimp
ciety today- romai
Those who have read The book and Dusti

h-ive laughed and Cried over the trials most
of Jennie will n'eep copiausly and in th,shriek with laughter at the touching witne
scenes and the finsheq of corrnedy in quallithis photoplay, which markq the Yaee- domond appearsanee of the noted star -n
the filmng. Beg
Thursday and for the last half of throu

the week Julian E16ute, the famosus the p
feminine impersonator, will be seen In ticula
his latest photoplay, "The Clever Mrs. "A
Carfax." It is a story 0f a very ie
man-a man who knew what he want-
ed and went after it-going even so
far an to attain his end.

The Cosmos Theater for next week

promises oue of its best collections of
vaude.villiana, headed by Jack Man-
del's pretentious. new tabloid, "The
Breakers." described as "a dip In theoeae of mlrth amlt an i

woerntetand rnk i ae Dnotar eeandner, whotothe lpoibitioof lover
etao taudeittecce ont icomeybs

an anotnche ilraper et l
geunnvly betiLmet

lTepriadoeoffsi i.TeliringteLambs,tinr atneringaogule-Fegson
andillottsen a-e'Caughma "Tet ---.

Boay Gand,forth t hsal ofltati
Weae, Iinsludanpt ngaedtebo T"b'
byonary," a tt-rundIKeystone coedyp v
Meepe'sstrand--"rsbing1Temeaede Moo
fArlt Minri's traTeater..nesiicat ove

hoskthofeatre ptre romhe undo andDus

nodapeaane oftle oed str Be

thwek uianC agee, the fDmolk e

ma- .a h kew h-at he ewan-

ta a. toattaihi. ed

CsmsANDALd9evIE.~tO s

Few Bright Twinkling
Stars of the Film World

V

hursd be "Babb THEATRICAL
ues," a photoplay podu.tion of
- unique qualities, the ,uperior
icter of which will be obvious NI, and Mim iinle ir a f

It is said that it comts from 1j. w ac. Tb" otj.- I
ine source as "The Whip,' which.1 early boing for K th'sher,
tly established records at the
house. Tb. Daw. of New

Inning Thursda and conntinuii
Sunday. Williamt Farnum will' i Iterbelt Aii'l--y an i ack Al
oy the screen in "When a Man'
Red." one of those thrillini.r,
owering sil-nt dramas if the:
ors which afford the star the'
opportunities he has to demon- AMUSEMENTS.
e with what dramatic power he
Imbue scenes of naturally com-
i Interest. Both features will T %T
upported by shorter fims and a
al orchestral accompanmTint

!los toaie Wta- in.s P;
v'n Gardea-'1he Pearlet Pitl-s she Feremost

perael."
first four days of next w

mber 18 to 21. inclusive . at iLIVER50

e's Garden Theater, will be given THE RECOR-REAK
to presentations of "The Scarlet
ernel," a super-picture of purling
nece and vigorous action in which
n Farnum Is filmed in one of the
congenial roles he has ever had
e silent drama. Those who h-ave
esed this photoplay report -
ly of photography that has set-
if ever been equa led.
Inning Thursday and continuing
igh the remainder of the wek, By l-tttt)PRtCt a
rimary attraction will be n par- -% t o ambardi,Ltd
rly Interesting inema drama. th TYPil tore. Cat
aughter of Maryland." Spiciest End Smartest (omed
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E. F. Abee, of B.F. 'aree
Gets Word fire Niphew.

The sobering fref the adil.
of the solder and .ito timulatils Of
the spirit of patriotism in the itb
of America is observable in & let-
ter which Edward r. A11101. half-
owner of the I. F. Keith reAi,
has received Oegm 4B aephew, as,
ward Oakford, of the Thd Pennsl-.
vania Infantry. Camp Ran1o001 AM-
gusta, Ga. of which the follewipg
is an extract:
"Dear Uncle Ed.-Your letter we-

ceived. Thank you very much
appreciate the letter mere than a
check down here.
'I invested in a couple of Ibert

bonds, to be paid for ot of my pay.
I am going to have thes sent to
you, when they are paid for, to be
kept for me.
"When I wrote to yoe last I ex-

pected to be ordered abroad gay
time, but they ave been redodelind
our entire contingent dowa hos to
conform as nearly an possible to the
French basis. None of us ha the
least idea what we are going to be
or do. Just at present, we Iave beea
smashed up. The whole regiment.
except 346 selected men, has merged
with the old Tenth Pennsylvan. The
new regiment i the 110th United
States Infantry.
"The selected men, consisting of

the regimental staff (colonet, lieuten-
ant colonel, two majors, the adju-
tants, and the captains) and the pick
of the noncommissioned omors and
a few private* who have proved that
they have ability, have been selected
to train the drafted men. I am in
that bunch. Our whole tent moved
over in a body, so our "gang" Is
still together. We are what they
call a 'depot brigade.' That Is an
honor, according to the ofcers. We
don't know whether we are being
saved because we are good, or they
won't take us because we are rot-
ten. As It stands row we won't go
acros- for some time to come. We
are filling up with a large number
of drafted men and will start driU-
inc them in a week or so.
"On parade tonigh., there was the

first complete new army unit, 3,A
men-a great field og khaki. The
bugies blew retreat. the band played
'The Star Spangled Banner.' and the
tlag came down. The song isn't just
a tune down'here. and the fiagne't
sonething to get a hand at the end
of an act. The men down here are
vprous and purposeful.

"I quit college and a toft life, and
p. . ups a big future, but I am a
1i.. r compared to half of this camp.
They'ye left wives and children be-
hind them, and some of them are
down here taking orders from their
postmn. The man I respect the most
I.- the mounted cop that used to be
out in front of the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel in Philadelphia. I leve
that men. I'd do anything %or him.
ie ir our stable serreant.
"It is a funny thin, x 0

biiness changes Y(
ail my personal f d nI
quile mean that-I a.. ti -h.n
I get inconvenite ::1

ter-omebody who -n

iceit. It is a en

for yourself after th - v

fixed up.
"I've gotten to rambl:tr .-

on a lot of stuff that A e -'-

yor You people want de- r

1f camp life. I wish I eoua i.

the thing juctice. Why don't ou
woplo stop over here on your way
'oth? Augusta Is a pretty fine win'

ter resort. you know. I do seriously
wish that you would come down
here. I am watching the mail for
tlt box. I note in your letter that
it ts coming.

"I have to quit now because the
li;;hts will go out in a few minutes."

IITeddy Dupont is a new member of

Ithe cast of "The Social Maids." hav-
ing left vandeville to join the show.
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TWUET AT :15
A19 ALL THU WED
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The Big Spectacular Production of
Stevenson's Famous Wonder Tale

TREASURE ISLAND
In Four Acts and Nine Scenes
Play by Jules Eckert Goodman

The Same Cast and Production That Ran
for Two Years in New York

See the Greatest Ship Scene Ever Staged
The First Time at Popular Prices

NEXT WEEK I Seats on Sale Tuesday
The Fames Catem "The Newlyweds'
Musical Cuuujy Baby Grown Up"

GAYET NillNTHBlwFAND ALL WEEK

STTONE SOCIAL
'PILEL NEWD~

BIU(OUVU OV .&I ALL?SEE DEYSOAK CfK3SEEWOLPU QKKATRYr DA!SCUaq2

A Minglement of Merriment
Consistina of a Little Bit of
EversthingtoMake Everybody
Happy-. Don't Miss This One.
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